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Measuring the World -
a Modern Engineering DisciPline

In today's digital world' Geodesy and Geoinformatics is an inter-

lit"prirrt1l iutting-edge science and technology subiect' As a

iutri. .*p.tt in Giodeiy and Geoinformatics you will analyse

spatial iniormation such as imagery, laser data' GPS signals and

Earth gravtty measurements, which are acquired using static and

*oUlf . trpping platforms, flying drones and satellites each

equipped with various sensors' You will master challenges in areas

as diverse as industrial quality control, 3D city modelling' autono-

mous navigation, environmental monitoring' sea level rise and

sustai nable develoPment'

Leibniz Universitdt Hannover is a public university and a world-

leading centre of higher education in Geodesy and Geoinformatics

ofiering the highesiquality teaching and research in Germany'

0ur griduatesinjoy excellent career opportunities in industry' in

prUti. t.rui.. and in research and development worldwide'

The M.Sc. programme is a 2 year accredited graduate course'

Teaching is undertaken In English and in small groups'

lnternat]onal and Iocal students attend the same lectures' making

if .rty fot students from abroad to mingle with German speaking

friends and colleagues'

Successful applicants should have completed a first degree in

surveying, giodesy, geoinformatics or related fields such as compu-

ter science, geography, earth science, civil engineering' or physics'

Furthermori, c.ndidates must demonstrate that they have a

sufficient knowledge of the English language' The course starts

in October each veir, with the deadline for applications July 15'

There are no tuition fees payable to study at Leibniz Universitiit

Hannover, students only i'rave to pay a moderate service fee (less

than 400 € per semester), which also covers local public transport

costs. Living costs in Hannover are approximately 700 Euros per

month incl. rent and food. Since the M'Sc' programme does nol

provide scholarships, students are encouraged to apply to the

b.r*rn Academic Exchange Service, DAAD, for financial support'

see https://www.daad.de/deutschland/sti pendium/en/'

Want to know more? Want to aPPIY?
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